
First Class Phonics High Frequency Words (Tricky and Decodable) 

*Year One Common Exception Words   **Year Two Common Exception Words  ***Year 3 Statutory Word List 

 Tricky Words (Trevor Words) High Frequency Decodable Words (Busy Bee Words) 

Phase 2 

2.1  a at  

2.2 I*   an can it in  

2.3 the* is*  am did dad and on not top  

2.4 as  got met get ten  

2.5   

2.6 go* no*  pick us up cut put mum dug puts 

2.7 his* has*  ran red hid hot had him  

2.8  big but bad back if fed fun off 

2.9 to* of* into  lot let fell pull* tell full* miss  

2.10    

2.11   

Phase 3 Part 1 

3.1   

3.2 do*  lots let’s it’s pink 

3.3 onto from stop black 

3.4 one* here* visit help  

3.5 love* so* was*  went wet will six 

3.6  left yes  

3.7 have give  long quick  

3.8 what you*  her  shut push* hard part dark 

3.9  must fast* last*  

Phase 3 Part 2 

3.10 when my*  like  best just ask*   

3.11 she* he* me*   March see need week green 

3.12  too good took looking look  

3.13 we* be* are* they*  this that then  that’s with 

3.14 all walk talk four more saw your*  or for short 

3.15  think thank three  

3.16 blue two want   them than 

3.17   

Phase 3 Part 3 

3.18  right high light wait  

3.19 there* oh five came  ow wow how now down brown 

3.20 out make day said*  after** never better under cannot silver summer winter 

3.21  hurt year dear near  

3.22 time again** made some* were*  

3.23   

3.24   

Phase 4 Part 1 

4.1 come* likes   

4.2  end felt kept rest glad still finish 

4.3 little who* looked our* find** don’t gave lost held soft next  

4.4  such much things keep feeling stuck 

4.5  himself looks start across along  



4.6   

Phase 4 Part 2 

4.7 he’s she’s where* going liked soon sister ever wind bright giving having 

4.8  clear forget forgot its until 

4.9 today* which I’m wants comes very starts thinks thanks 

4.10  afraid asleep strong Spring 

4.11   

4.12   

Phase 5 Part 1 

5.1 played always really please easy great** grey day play says May stay away Thursday Saturday Sunday 
yesterday eat read each clean  

5.2 by* Friday why white tired quiet friend* cried like likes five nine time inside playtime  

5.3  goes home hope broke alone 

5.4 paper eight even** these those does ate make gave made take same came shape late 

5.5 didn’t over old** seven blue June 

5.6  Tuesday use 

5.7 huge because** laughed called asked 
Autumn 

saw draw August 

5.8 work thirsty dirty any** jumped girl first  

5.9   

5.10   

Phase 5 Part 2 

5.11 house* hour** wanted their boy our** out loud found round about outside 

5.12 Wednesday Monday whole** what where* 
why who**  

when which white 

5.13  new 

5.14 orange large giant danger once* picked  huge nice December 

5.15   

5.16   

Phase 5 Part 3 

5.17  yellow show low own slow you* 

5.18 know could** would** should**  

5.19 children** tonight people** lived Mr** 
Mrs** 

kind** find** exciting  

5.20 only** before gone he’s she’s so* no* go* ago old** cold** most** over won’t 
don’t** he* she* me* we* be* the  

5.21   

5.22   

Phase 5 Part 4  

5.23 watch picture walked talked half**  all call talk walk catch tall small shall 

5.24 careful prepare parents** there’s eye** share square by my why shy try reply myself 

5.25 surprise*** alien break** steak** father** 

can’t 

house* horse mouse increase*** else April later paper 

danger  

5.26 fierce I’ll I’ve hasn’t isn’t here’s done  edge piece pence 

5.27 vegetable double trouble animal final       little large middle purple circle*** possible*** 
strange*** change*** 

5.28 busy** many** pretty** finally super lovely           

 

very thirsty dirty only** sleepy happy baby grumpy story 
ready slowly quickly hungry angry really carefully copy 



Phase 5 Part 5 

5.30 eighteen eighty buy idea children** mind** behind** child** wild** July ninety nineteen 

5.31 clothes** tomorrow zero hello both** gold** hold** told** 

5.32 height*** arrive*** decide*** island*** climb** number 

5.33 knowledge***  know knowing knew wrong write wrote 

5.34 water** what want watch watching Christmas** listen 

5.35 couldn’t Monday month mother brother other son nothing 
coming another money** 

5.36 every** everything everybody** everyone 
move** 

 

5.37   

Phase 5 Part 6 

5.38 lose themselves yourselves ourselves is* as has* his* was* these those please easy visit 
exercise*** early*** learn*** earth*** heard*** 

5.39 we’ll he’ll she’ll you’ll beautiful** work word worst worth worse world 

5.40 war warn towards forward*** awful four your fourth fourteen yourself picture 

5.41 special*** unusual prove** improve** have love* lovely give live twelve natural*** animal total 
equal final finally 

5.42 door** floor** poor** roar more before explore bicycle*** 

5.43 building build*** biscuits ruin guide***  evil pencil until fruit*** 

5.44 naughty*** daughter taught caught*** 
thought** 

 

5.45   

Phase 5 Part 7 

5.46   

5.47   

5.48   

5.49  wear bear tear 

5.50 different*** parents** chicken kitchen  even** seven eleven children** often recent*** 
sentence*** seventeen seventy hundred sudden garden 
suddenly grey they 

5.51   

5.52   

5.53   

Phase 5 Part 8 

5.54 certain*** Britain heart*** rather thousand important half** 

5.55  person second secondly consider*** continue*** 
complete*** collect cheerful 

5.56 straight*** weight*** eight*** eighty eighteen eighth weigh science 

5.57   

5.58 woman*** wasn’t  

Phase Five Part 9 

5.60 sure** pure cure secure failure leisure usual 
usually quarter*** 

occasion*** occasionally*** 

5.61 question*** mansion sugar** centre*** 
metre litre familiar peculiar*** 

regular*** popular*** calendar*** similar position*** 
particular*** 

5.62 enough*** rough tough discuss various*** young famous*** enormous 

5.63 favourite*** colour 

5.64 musician magician  

 


